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Good afternoon everyone

 

On Friday morning you received an email from me with an apology to David Martin plus details of the programme for the preliminary works related to the removal of the concrete slab at Ngaio Reserve.
This programme and details as outlined in the attached document were sent to the Mapua Wharf tenants group on Friday afternoon. This was followed by several complaints to the Mayor about the need
to start this work, at what for the businesses is their busiest trading time and included a request to delay the start of the project until after Easter 2021. Site works started this morning with the installation
of site fencing.

 

Following receipt of the complaints, we have now reviewed the programme and had a number of discussions internally. Following this I have agreed to heed the request and delay the start until after
Easter. This is not an easy decision as I am certainly aware of the delays to date on this project and the stated desire of the Waterfront Group for there to be no further delay. However I am also
conscious that this has been a difficult year for businesses who have been heavily impacted by the effects of Covid-19 and do not want to make things more difficult for them.

 

I have spoken to David Martin about this and he has asked me to advise you of my decision on this.

 

I will bring a revised programme to our February meeting for discussion and confirmation.

 

Regards

 

 

 

Richard

 

 

   
Richard Hollier
Reserves and Facilities Manager
DDI +64 3 543 7204  |   Mobile +64 27 642 5487  |   Richard.Hollier@tasman.govt.nz
Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ 
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